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Inthe Field of Aviation.
Some of the material for the new

steel airdrome at the Bellefonte avia-
tion fieid has arrived and been hauled
out onto the field and it is hoped to
have it all here and up before real
cold weather sets in. The foundations
arein place and everything ready for
thesuperstructure and as it comes
ready to put together it won’t take
long to get it up.

Such weather as we have had this
fall is not the most favorable for fly-
ing through the air, but despite that
fact the fliers, when they can go,
make good time. The only drawback
is that frequently they are compelled
to come down and sometimes to the
detriment of their machine.
On Wednesday of last week pilot

Fred S. Robillard was on his way
from New York to Bellefonte when he
got lost in the rain and foggy weath-
er. His gas was so low he had to
switch onto his emergency tank and
then hunted a place to light. Finally
he saw what looked like a fairly level
field and he came down safely, but the
spot proved to be an old deserted
farm in the Alleghenies near Medix
Run, Clinton county, and the only
place within sight was a hunting
lodge. Fortunately he found the cook
in the cabin and a telephone, too, and
“he was thus able to telephone to the
nearest town for a man and vehicle
to come after him and the mail. But
.he was compelled to abandon the ma-
ehine and on Thursday a member of
the hunting party at that place shot
_a big black bear which had gone up to
‘within fifty feet of the machine on a
«tour of investigation.

Pilot Knight came in from Cleve-
land on Monday morning, regardless
of the rain, and as he was unable to
see where he was going he had some
trouble locating his position and when
he finally came down through the
clouds and mist he discovered that he
was down at Mifflinburg. Changing
his course westward he sailed back
towards Bellefonte but he wasunable
.to see mountains or valleys. Finally
-he again descended and seeing afield
‘that offered a good landing place he
came down. Farmers in the neigh-
+ borhood quickly flocked to the plane
- and pilot Knight inquired as to his lo-
-eation and was informed that he was
7mear Oak Hall. The farmers pointed
out the direction in which Bellefonte

“lay and starting his motor the pilot
; took to the air and soon landed safely
on the Bellefonte aviation field.
"Last week the “Watchman”told of
_ aviator Walter Stevens killing a child
"at the Heller aviation field, Belleville,

. ¢N. J. The eastern terminus of the
“New York to Chicago air mail route

. has been moved to the Heller field
. from Belmont Park, N. Y. Mr. Ste-
. vens was engaged in piloting.machines
from the old field to the new one.
. On several occasions he was compel-
; led tocircle the field several times un-
;, Hl the police could clear the field of
_ boys and he had expressed his fear of
. an accident. On one of his trips on
. Wednesday of last week he was rath-
. er terrified on reaching the field to
. discover in the neighborhood of one
, thousand boys from neighboring
. towns congregated there. Again he
. was compelled to circle the field until
. the police cleared away the crowd.
. When he finally came down and tax-
. ed toward the hangarhe was sudden-
. 1y confronted with acrowdof about
. fifty boys and in order to avoid run-
. ning them down he made a sharp turn
« %0 go around the hangar. Just as he
. did s0 a six-year-old boy jumped
«down an embankment of the Erie
- railroad almost in front of the plane,
< was struck by the propeller and killed.
- The accident so upset Stevens that he

 

- ran his plane into the embankment’
«with the result that it was badly
“ wrecked.

Why You Should Buy Red Cross
ve Seals.

. | State Sanitorium, Cresson, Pa.,
: ' December 9th, 1919.

My Dear “Watchman:”—
I note you devoted considerable

space in last week’s paper to the anti-
tuberculosis campaign now going on
in this State. I have a little mental
picture I feel constrained to outline to
you. Of course I may be sensitive to
the sentiment it contains, but to lie
here day after day and see little boys
come into the ward with those Red
Cross seals for sale, and see these
young men (some of whom have very
slight hope of recovery) rise up and
call the boys to them, and with pen-
nies ‘or whatever change they may
have buy the seals is rather affecting.
They are not only figthing for

themselves but are willing and anx-
ious to contribute their pittance to
fight the dread disease and save oth-
ers. This is a wonderful place and
doing a world of good, especially
with’ children. and young people, ar-
resting their cases and sending them
home cured and ready to enter the so-
ial and business world again. Trust-
ing this may be an inspiration to
those in health to buy seals at this

~fme, I am: han
Yours very truly,

W. L. MALIN.

i“ BAKER.—J. Thompson Baker, a
' native of Lewisburg, but well known
by many Centre county people, died
at the St. Agnes hospital, Philadel-
phia, on Sunday, following an opera-
tion several weeks previous for kid-
ney trouble. Mr. Baker was born in
Buffalo township, Union county, in
1847. He was educated in the public
schools and Bucknell University,
after which he studied law in the of-

wasadmitted to practice at the Un-
ion county bar in 1870, when only
twenty-three years old. He lived in
Lewisburg many years and in addi-
tion to practicing law became inter-
ested in various business enterprises.
He served as president of the Union
National bank, the Lewisburg Water
company and the Home telephone
‘company, of that place. Upwards of
twenty years ago he went to New Jer-
sey and with his brothers Philip and
Lattimer founded the present city of
Wildwood, of which he was chosen the
first mayor, and later helped to found
Wildwood Crest.

He was a life-long Democrat and
in 1912 was a member of the Demo-
cratic’ National convention at Balti-

Second New Jersey district. He was
married to Miss Margaret E. Bord-
ner, of Lewisburg, who survives with
three daughters. Onedaughter, Miss
Katharine Baker, died at Saranac
Lake, N. Y., last September, after
serving two years as a nurse in
France. He also leaves the two
brothers mentioned above and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Joel Struble, of Zion, this
county. Burial was made at Wild-
wood, N. J., on Wednesday afternoon.

il i
WEAVER.—Waliace William Wea-

ver, a native of Pennsvalley but who
has made his home in Reading the
past few years, died at the Universi-
ty hospital, Philadelphia, at five
o'clock last Friday evening. He had
been ailing since the first of last Jan-
‘uaryand recently went to the Univer-
sity hospital for anoperation, but his
condition wassuch that nothing could
be done to save his life. .
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Weaver and was born on December
26th, 1894, hence was 24 years, 11
months and 10days old. He wasa
telegrapher and followed that occu-

compelled . him to quit work. He is
survivedby his wife and three young
sons, Carroll, Willis and Harry. He
also leaves his parents living at Col-
yer, one brother, Harry Weaver, of
Bellefonte, and a ‘sister, Wilda, at
home. The remains were brought to
Centre county andtaken to the home
of his parents where funeral services
were heldatten o'clock on Wednesday
morning by his pastor, Rev. Wentz, of
the Reading. Evangelical church, as-

burial was made in the Zion Hill cem-
etery near Tusseyville.

il i
HARDY.—Mrs. Carey Hall Hardy,

home in Tyrone at 11:40 o’clock on
Monday morning of acute indigestion,
having been ill only since Saturday
noon. She was a daughter of John
and. Ellen Bing Hall Furey and was
bornin Bellefonte, living here until
her father moved his family to Ty-
rone after going to work for the
Pennsylvania railroad company, mak-
ing that’ place her home ever since.
Herhusband, a son, sister and brother

only survivor is one niece. Burial
was made in the Grandview cemetery,
Tyrone, on Wednesday afternoon.

fl 11
CAIN.—Mrs. Alice Cain, a former

Kling, in Altoona, last Friday morn-
ing, following a week’s illness with a
complication of diseases. Her maiden
name was Alice Dinges and she was
born on Christmas day, 1850, hence
was almost sixty-nine years old. The
greater part of her life was spentin
Bellefonte. She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Kling, Mrs. T. R.

of Altoona. Burial was made in Rose
Hill cemetery, Altoona, on Monday
morning.

il il
WOODWARD. — Anna

Woodward, sister of Col. John A.
Woodward, of Howard, died at her
home“in Williamsport last Thursday
afternoon. She was the eldest
daughter of John Vanderbilt and
Wealthy Ann Woodward, and was
born and spent all her life in Wil-

ters and two brothers, Mary S. and
Luella Y. Woodward, of Williams-
port; Dewing Woodward, of Miami,
Florida, and John A., of Howard.
Burial was made in Williamsport.

Il 1!
RAY.—Mrs. Lucy Ellen Ray, widow

of the late Jacob B. Ray, for many
years residents of College township,
died on Monday at the home of . her
brother, Dr. Thomas C. Houtz, of Se-
linsgrove, following an illness of more
than a year, aged 69 years, 5 months
and 8 days. Her husband died in
March, 1919, and her only survivors
are two brothers, Cornelius D. Houtz,
of Lemont, and Dr. Thomas C. Houtz
of Selinsgrove. The remains were
brought fo Centre county and burial
made at Houservlle yesterday.

Il 1 :
KRADER.—Daniel Krader died at

his home at Coburn on Sunday morn-
ing, as the result of a stroke of paral-

by his wife and one son, William C.
Krader, of Coburn. Rev. Donat had
charge of the funeral services which
were held at 9:30 o'clock yesterday
morning, burial being made at Mill- 

fice of the late Judge Bucher. He!

more which nominated WoodrowWil- !
son for President. The same year he
was elected Congressman from the |

pation at Reading until ill health |

sisted by Rev. Maneval, after which

widow of Robert Hardy, died at her

passed away some time ago and her

resident of Bellefonte, died at the |
home of her daughter, Mrs. G. S.-

Stover and Mrs. George L. Jodon, all

Harriet |

liamsport. Sheis survived by two sis--

ysis, aged 69 years. He is survived:

| “ CURTIN.—Miss Julia Curtin, the
"last of her generation of a distin-
} guished Centre county family, died at
| her apartments in the Bush house at |
{one o’clock yesterday miorning. She
‘ had been ill with an affection of the
heart for afew weeks.
| Miss Curtin was the daughter of
! Roland and Jane Gregg Curtin and a
| sister of Governor Andrew G. Curtin,
and was born at Curtin’s works, this
| county, in 1831, making her age 89
years. Most of her early life was
spent with her sister who was the
wife of Dr. Allen, an early president
of The Pennsylvania State College
and later president of Girard College,
Philadelphia. For the last twelve
years she has made her home here in
Bellefonte devoting her time to the
care of her great-great nephew,
Gregg Shelden. She was a wonder-
fully intelligent woman and was en-
dowed with a rare wit that gave her
always a most refreshing personality.

Funeral services will be held at the
Bush house at 11 o’clock tomorrow,
Saturday morning. They will be con-
ducted by Rev. Maynard, of the Epis-
copal church, to which she was devot-
ed. Interment will be made in the
Union cemetery.

i ix
SMITH.Mrs, Gertrude Zeigler

Smith, widow of the late George
Smith, died at her home in Sunbury
on Friday morning of heart failure.
She had been in apparently good
health until after she got up and
dressed that morning when she be-
came suddenly’ ill and died at ten
o’clock the same morning. She was
a niece of the late S. A. McQuistion
and had frequently visited in Belle-
fonte. Surviving her are one son,
George Smith, of Sunbury; one sister
and two brothers, Mrs. Keifer and
Walter Zeigler, of Sunbury, and
Joseph Zeigler, of Buffalo, N. Y. Bur-
ial was madein Sunbury on Monday
afternoon.

Local Telephone Companies Want In-

crease in Rates.

The Bald Eagle Telephone compa-
ny, operating in portions of Clinton
-and Centre counties, has filed a new
tariff of rates with the Public Serv-
ice Commission, making increases in
existing rates. The new schedule be-
comes effective on January 1st, 1920,
and effects the following increases:
Annual rental rates for direct line

and two-party service are increased
$12.00 per annum. a3
Annual rental rates for multi-party

service at all points except Orviston,
are increased $6.00 per annum.
Annual rental rates for multi-par-

ty business service at Orviston, are
increased $36.00 per. annum. Ta
Anmial rental rates for multi-par-

increased $18.00 per annum.
The rate for extension telephones is

increased from $6.00 to $7.20 per an-
nami; : t

| are also. provided or shutallationssnd
for furnishing additional facilities
to old subscribers; charges for chang-

or wiring on the subscriber’s premis-
es; and charges for changes other

wet
than moves.

The Nittany Telephone company,
{ furnishing service in portions of Cen-
i tre and Clinton counties, has also filed
a new tariff of rates, to become’ef-
fective January 1st, 1920, and making
the following increases: -
Annual rental rates for direct line

and two-party service are increased
$6.00 per annum. NEG
The annual rental rates for multi-

party service are increased $3.00 per
annum, ‘°° : i
Rate for extension telephones isin-

creased from $6.00 to $7.20 per an-
num. 3 ! =i
Under the new tariff new charges

are also provided for installations
and for furnishing additional fadili-
ties to old subscribers; charges for
changes of location of telephone
equipment, or wiring on the subscrib-
er’s premises; and charges for ‘chang-
es other than moves. a3

——Full line ofvwomen’s felt slip-
pers, all colors, $1.98 at Yeager’s.

49-1t

Kelley Bros.Buy Coal Lands.
"Announcement was made last week

that the Kelley Bros., of Snow Shoe,
had bought the extensive coal inter-

 

estate of Pittsburgh, for $247,000.
The land lies near Champion, on the
Monongahela river and contains what
is known as the Pittsburgh vein, six
feet thick, with no partings, and of
good quality. The mine, when worked
to capacity, is said to have an output
of from six to eight hundred tons
daily.

Children’s $5.00high top tan
shoes reduced to $3.75 at Yeager’s.

49-1t

 

Coal Strike Ended.

The United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica voted on Wednesday to accept
President Wilson’s proposal of an ad-
vance in wages of fourteen per cent.
and end the coal strike. A general
resumption of all mines in the coun-
try is announced for today and coal
shipments will begin not later than
next Monday. oq ;

——Ladies’ ‘$13.00 Russia calf
shoes, military heels, reduced to $9.00
at Yeager’s. 49-1t

——Fifty cars of soft coal came in-
to the Bellefonte yards Tuesday. It
is enough to keep all of our indus-
tries going for some time as well as
supply the demand for domestic use.

ewu

J  ~——eSubseribe tor. the “Watchman.”
 

 

1 places, ‘which is hardly probable, as
| that company is a necessary public
i utility.

| mostly oil for fuel so the shortage of

ty residence service. at. Orviston, are

on: % % ok EF :

Under the new tariff new charges:

es of location of telephone equipment,.

ests of J. Fred Kurtz and P. McGini-:
ness, of Connellsville, and the Bygate |:

The Coal Situation in Bellefonte. ’

While no hardship has yet been
caused in Bellefonte on account of the
shortage of coal owing to the miner's
strike, and at the time this article was
written none of the industries in this
section had been compelled to close
down because of the lack of fuel, there
is more or less uncertainty as to
what the result may be soon under the
ruling of the national fuel adminis-
trator Garfield. . :
Probably the closest call to a shut

down was experienced by the Belle-
fonte Central railroad on Monday
morning when they did not have
enough coal in their yards to coal all
their engines, but managed to get
some from the Pennsylvania. They
had coal ordered and supposed to be
on the way but Monday morning’s
mail brought them a notification that i
a car of coal consigned to the compa-
ny had been sent to Chicago for the
use of that city’s fuel committee.

Inquiry of the American Lime and
Stone company on Tuesday brought
the information that they were still
running full force, had some fuel on
hand and no orders for a shut-down. !

i
i

A good part of the machinery of this |
company is electrically driven.
The Chemical Lime and Stone com-

pany has a limited amount of coal on
hand and are still in operation with-
out any orders to close down.
The Whiterock quarries are also in |

operation, with a limited supply of !
coal onhand and more on the way.
The Pennsylvania Match company |

put in a big supply of coal last sum-
merand have enough to last them
most of the winter, so. that they do
not anticipate any closedown. :
The - State-Centre Electric company ;

has an ample supply of coal on the |
way to do them for some time, unless
the same should be diverted to other

The Titan Metal company uses

coal will not interfere with the work
there.
So far as the coal dealers are con-

cerned they have an ample supply on
hand for present needs, and the Belle-
fonte Fuel& Supply company is still
receiving regular shipments of Punx-
sutawney coal.

 
Badly Injured in Fall of Rock.

Dominick Paul, an Italian, had his
left leg literally cut off when a rock
weighing between four and five tons
fell upon it atthe quarries of the
Chemical Lime company last Thurs-
day afternoon. The accident happen-
ed about two o'clock. The rock fell
without warning, knocked Mr. Paul
down and in addition to literally sev-
ering the left leg between the ankle
and knee badly injured the right leg.
Workmen promptly put a tourniquet

the left leg to prevent’ loss of |
blood:andthen pried up the ‘rock so |
that the man could be released. He :
-was: conscious most .of -the time rand i
directed the men how to proceed with |
their work of getting the big stone off |
of him. When taken to the hospital |
he pleaded with the doctor to save |
his one leg and they not only did it,

 

 

but from every indication he will |
recover and have the use of it. |
Mr. Paul is a man upwards of fifty
years of age. His wife died a few :
years ago, but he has three children, |
and lives on “Rabbit Hill.” |k

William ResidesHurt inFall From |
ori Rok,

Carpenter William Resides, of |
Bellefonte, was seriously injured on
Saturday morning when he fell from |
the roof - of Wilbur 'Baney’s new
house on east Curtin street. He was
at the edge of the roof, helping to
set the roof of a bay window
when he slipped and fell a dis-
tance of about seventeen feet, He
was taken to the Bellefonte hospital|
where an examination showed thatmo |
bones were broken and so far as could |
be ascertained no internal injuries, |
buthe suffered considerably from the |
shock of the fall. Inasmuch as he is !
in the neighborhood of seventy-five
years of age the shock to his system |
would be naturally much greater than
to that of a younger man. However,
he is getting along fairly well and
there are hopes of his recovery.

The World War is Over, the Anti-
Tuberculosis War is On.

Uncle Sam sacrificed the lives of
67,882 soldiers, sailors and marines on
the altar of freedom. It was a need-
ed sacrifice and these men have not
died in vain. .
Each year 150,000 persons die of

tuberculosis in the United States.
Most of this death roll is a needless

offering on the altar of waste to the
god of ignorance. Don’t pass a
Christmas seal seller without buying.
Each seal is a penny’s worth of

cure and prevention.

Elk’s Lodgeof Sorrow.
Very appropriate memorial services

were held at the Elk’s home on Sun-
day afternoon in honor of those mem-
bers who have passed over the Great
Divide, special mention being made
of those who died during the past
year, namely, J. Harris Green and L.
H. McQuistion.
day was Rev. Wilson P. Ard and his
talk was one of the best ever made
before the Bellefonte Lodge on a sim-
ilar occasion.

— ea

 

 

——The

_

liquor license for the! Brant house was this week transfer- |
red from the name of William W.
Waddle to Mary Sherlock Waddle;
which indicates that Mrs. Waddle, |
whose husband died last week, will
continue to conduct the hotel in her own name; for a-time; at least;

k

The speaker of the |.

   

Eisenhauer—Fetzer.— Franklin K.
Eisenhauer and Miss Carrie A. Fetz-

‘er, both of Boggs township, were
married at the Presbyterian parson-
age in Bellefonte at ten o’clock on
Wednesday morning by the pastor,
Dr, W. K. McKinney. The young
couple have the best wishes of their
many friends for a happy married
life.

——A rumor was current on the
- street yesterday that the Pennsylva-
nia-Lehigh train was to be taken off
in order to conserve fuel, but there is
nothing to it. It is one of the few
trains on the Pennsylvania lines on

" which there will be no curtailment of
serivce in any respect. In fact up to
this time there have been no orders
for the curtailment of any of the
-trains on the Bald Eagle Valley road,
and there is not likely to be any.

——Delicious coffee with cream at
the Bon Mot. 1t

——Only thirteen more days until
Christmas, and while it don’t look
very much like it, it has certainly felt
like it the past two days. In fact
; thermometers in Bellefonte register-
ed down to eight degrees above zero
yesterday morning whileupat Pine

. Grove Mills and a few other places
in the county it was down to four
- above.
‘also predicted.

Continued cold weather is

—————a

——Classy sandwichesat moderate
i prices at the Bon Mot. : Try them. 1t

 

——Mitchell Palmer “seems to be
striving for the record as the great
indicter. : :

 

"BIRTHS.|
Armstrong—OnNovember 26, to

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Armstrong, of
Walker township: a-daughter. :
Matucok—On November 28; to Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Matucok, of Spring
township, a daughter, Helen.
Bloom—On November 5, to Mr. and

Mrs. William C. Bloom, of Spring
township, a son, William Robert.
Kelleher—On November 18, to Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Kelleher, of Belle-
fonte, a son, Thomas A.
Koeocic—On November 29, to Mr.

and Mrs. Nick Koeocic, of Spring
township, a daughter. Mary.
Wright—On November 4, to Mr.

and Mrs. Ira W. Wright, of Spring
township, a son, Edwin Dale. :
Barrett—On November 6, to Mr.

and Mrs. William Edwin Barrett, of
Spring township, a’ daughter, Dorothy
Marguerite. :
Botts—On November 25, to Mr. J

and Mrs. William ‘Botts, of Belle-
fonte, a daughter, Sara Alberta. 1
Garman—On’ November 6, to Mr.

and Mrs. William Garman, of ‘Benner
township, a son, Leonard Earl. 5
Brungart—On November 8, to Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Brungart, of Belle-
fonte, a son. pr fer
Cox—On November 17, to Mr. and

Mrs. William F. Cox, of Spring town-
ship, a son. ay
". Mangino—On. November 28, to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter’ Mangino, of .'Belle-
fonte, a daughter,Mary Elizabeth.
Dawson—On November 17, to Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Dawson, of Spring
township, a daughter. :

- Hartle—On November 11, to Mr.
and Mrs. Al Hartle, of Benner town-
ship, a son, Leo. -
Hutton—On November 12, to Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen Hutton, of Spring
township, a son, Henry Norwood.

Newspaper Men “Struck.”
Probably. the first “strike” ever

“called at a convention of the American
Federation of Labor, and against that
body, was called by the newswriters
assigned to cover the sessions. During
the course of the convention one of the
delegates made ‘criticisias of the way
in which the conventionnews was han-
dled. The newspaper men immediate-
ly filed out of thehalland sent word
to the conventionthatthey had gone
on strike. While certain delegates
were branding the newswriters as “bol-
sheviki,” others insisted that they form
a committee and - present their de-
mands. The demands were formulated
and presented. The convention granted
them by acclamation, and the reporters
were given an ovation when they filed
back to their desks. So it was settled.

   
 

WANTED
Ten Women, sixteen years of
age and over. Pleasant and sani-
tary working conditions.  Satis-
factory daily wage guaranteed
while learning,
Applicants call in person at the factory

any time between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.

The Pennsylvania Match Co.
49.1 C. H. TROUP, Superintendent.

eH
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OAK HALL.

Mrs. W. A. Ferree is ill at her home
at this place.
Miss Edith Whitehill was a visitor

i the W. W. Tate home at Pleasant
ap.
John Lambert, of Bellefonte, pur-

chased a Holstien cow from L. K, Dale
last week.
Rev. Harry Walker and family, of

Milroy, were visitors at the A. C.
Peters home on Tuesday.

L. G. Peters and family, of the
Glades, and Mrs. Sue Peters, of Pine
Grove Mills, assisted in the big butch-
ering at the N. J. Rishel home.
Mr.and Mrs. A. C. Peters and fam-

ily attended church at Pine Grove
Mills on Sunday, it being the instal-
lation of the pastor, Rev. Lutton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Dale and son

Frederic, of Oak Hall, and A. W. Dale
and ‘two daughters, Misses Kathryn
and Ellen, of Boalsburg, made a busi-
ness trip to Millheim on Monday.
One of the mail planes that goes

from New York to Chicago on its way
to ellefonte got lost and circled over
Oak Hall and at last landed in W. E.
Homan’s field. Quite a crowd gath-
ered at the place and after the pilot
discovered where he . was, and what
direction to go to reach Bellefonte,
he sailed up and away.

——It is a curious fact that those
men and women who are opposed to
law insist that the law shall shelter
them when caught in the act. n

  

 
 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RENT.—Furnished rooms;

-

nisa
rooms for light housekeeping,

FOR

Shoemaker Apartments, Spring
St., Bellefonte. 49-tf
  

ARMERS TAKE NOTICE.—I will in-
sure dwellings at $1.00 a hundred.
and barns at $1.60 a hundred. on

the cash plan for three years, and dwell=
ings 50 cents a hundred, and barns at 80
cents a hundred on the assessment plan
for § years as against fire and lightning.
64-28-1y J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent.
 

DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.— Let-
ters of administration having been
granted to the ‘undersigned upon

the estate of William W. Waddle, late of
Bellefonte borough, deceased, all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make prompt pay-
ment, and those having claims against the
same must present them, duly authenti-
cated, for settlement.

MARY SHERLOCK WADDLE
Administratrix

W. Harrison Walker, Bellefonte, Pa.
Attorney

ma
 

Ira D. Garman
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry

“JEWELRY MADE OVER”
11th Street Below Chestnut,
-9£34-6m. PHILADELPHIA,PA.
 

FarmsforSale
Large andsmall, in Central Penn-
sylvania. Send for Catalogue.

GEO. C. WAITE,
6e428tr Tyrone,Pa.
 Cr ee . - A

TRYTHE
Excelsior Brand

Roller Flour
Manufactured by the

\Curtin Milling Co., Curtin, Pa.
FOR SALE BY

Weaver Bros.
and The John Meese Store

64-43-t£ : Bellefonte, Pa.

  

 

aT
Corn-Crippled ?

Put ease and lightness in your feet
with .

CNTYON
Corn Remover

Does not makethe surrounding tissue
soft and tender like salve or plaster
corns thrive on tender toes. :

 

Get some for
tonight at

: CENTS
The Mott DrugCo. BUYS

Bellefonte, Pa.

64-49-10t
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAS

Garman Opera House . . Thursday December 18th
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY

De Rue Brothers’ Ideal Minstrels
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITES

Grand Spectacular First Part—introducing our Comedians,
....+ Singers, Dancers and Superb Orchestra, and

Billy De Rue...and...Bobby De Rue
““That Talkative Man” “A Satan for Blues!’

Eight--Big Vaudeville Acts--Eight
All New Show Concert, Band
Many Big New Startling Features. Guaranteed Best

Grand Street Parade at Noon.

Special Scenery
J Minstrel Show Ever Here
Remember theDate,

Tickets now on sale at Parrish’s Drug Store~Prices 35c.,50¢.; 75c., $1.60


